
MONIQUE PEYRE
2918 Estilita Way, Simi Valley, CA 93063 ♦ C: 8058132836 ♦ moniquedoeshair@gmail.com

instagram.com/modizzyhair ♦ moniquedoeshair.com

Artistic, hard working, and highly skilled Hair Stylist motivated by a love of aesthetic improvement and a desire for
customer satisfaction. Experienced in styling hair in french braids, dutch braids, fishtail braids, twists and floral
weaves for fashion shows and hair shows. Specializes in creating unique looks for special events. Familiar with
numerous hairstyles. Excellent dexterity while handling all types of hairdressing tools. Finishing up my degree this
spring has given me an undeniable excitement for the possibilities to use my hard-earned skills and to bring beauty to
life. My favorite aspect of cosmology are braids and styling, and my dream is to one day see all my work in
magazines, tv shows, and on the red carpet. I know my ambitions are high but I also know I have what it takes. I am
very personable, talkative, and I take good care of my clients.

Licensed Cosmetologist
Networking expertise
Cosmetology industry exposure
Safety and sanitation training

Highly motivated self-starter
Outstanding client retention
Excellent phone etiquette
Advanced communication skills

Production Assistant - Hair (The Voice Season 12), 03/2017 to Current
Finnmax, LLC – Universal City, CA

Assisting all hairstylists on set.
Directing contestants and escort services.
Answered and managed incoming and outgoing calls while recording accurate messages.
Helped distribute employee notices and mail around the office.
Maintained a clean reception area, including lounge and associated areas.

Hair Stylist, 12/2015 to Current
Dry Bar – Westlake Village

 
Created various types of blowouts and styles on clients.
Styled hair for various events such as Oscars, Grammys, and other award shows.
Educated clients about products and self-maintenance for healthy hair.

Freelance Stylist, 05/2010 to Current
Self Employed – Simi Valley

Distributed business cards outside of the salon to generate new business.
Completed safety training and certifications.
Styled hair for various events (weddings, baby showers, movies, quinceaneras, etc). 
Styled hair in collaboration with photographers and make up artists for photoshoots. 

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

SKILLS

WORK HISTORY

EDUCATION



Cosmetology License: Cosmetology, 2015
Marinello School Of Beauty - Simi Valley
Bachelor of Arts: Child Development, Current
Vanguard University of Southern California - Costa Mesa


